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WELLMAN SEEKS VICTORY
Leader of Expedition in Magazine

~ Tl ~ " ""
_ Article Gives Completed

Plans For The Polar Voyage by Airship.—Confident He 
Will Reach North Pole This Summer.

THE FATHERS OF THE
CONFEDERATION OF CANADA

■ ' ™ John Lewis, the editor of the To- is perhaps the most literary in form
Walter Wellman is confident that surface of this snake, in crawling ronto Star, has contributed to the o£ any of those printed in the debate

he will reach the north pole this a thousand miles over polar sea ice, July number 0f the Canadian Maga- on Confederation, and is a clear and
. , ■ . . , might be abraded, torn or disrupted. V. . .. . compact account of the circum-

summer m his motor airship Amer- about that? Again Mr. zlne an interesting appreciation of gtances which made the change nec-
ica." He says eo in the July issue of Vaniman was equal to the occasion' some of the leading figures in the essary. in 1865 hè visited Ireland 
McClure's Magazine and gives the He riveted upon the leather tube, all confederation oi Canada, only two or and denounced Fcniauism, drawing
reasons for the hope. Moreover, Mr. around, thousands of little scales ot CaTadia_   up0n himseH the enmity of the or-
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an ideal gliding surface, since the hb££day; +T,P adjournment of the House. There
snake is expected to crawl but in one letoff their «fireworks onthe birth- had ^en a debate on tbe disaffection 
direction, and that, of course, as a day of Queen ' .‘/a™ ln Nova 8cotla over Comederation.
fish swims, with the tips of his m Procession on the day of 8t. jean and McGee had made a conciliatory
scales to the rear.” Baptiste or the anniversary of the gpeecb- “We will compel them,” he

battle of the Bdyne, while the b*rth- sajd “to come into this union. Wo

civilization to relate the story of the 
discovery of the pole to the world.

“We intend to return,” he writes.
“We have no desire to pose os mar
tyrs,” and then he sums up the situ- T, iao -— ■—■>;—----- ,, . , «uu, w uvmc mw im=
ation in four paragraphs as follows: itg greatest diameter is 52.5 feet; the aside^L rLt ami'pleasure, pwses by kindnes^^ou^Tve7 to'be ‘TnT 

“I. We believe we have a fair steel car underneath it is 115 feet ag j£ it were not a landmark in the ?n thi'3 common and this great na- 
chance to go to the pole and back long and from the bottom of the car hjgtory 0f the nation. If we were tional work.” The assassination of 
to our headquarters or to other land |° the top of the gas reservoir is 65 given to celebration, we might have McGee was no doubt political, and
within ten days or two weeks from °L, ? i°uJ TZl an excuse for marking in ,8?™e 'vay due to his changed attitude on Irish
our departure, navigating with our 1pu?„g“ dh„ii°P?' thls £ortlettl anniversary of the Con- affatrs Another of the Fathers,
own power as a true ship of the air. , , Ar fnr tv:a ’ ■ 1 federation, when all the Fathers but Qeorge Brown, was marked for the

“2. If that fails, and the motor and ;°r _tb 8 Î two have Passed away. bullet of the assassin, but the act had
fuel serve only,to cvry us to the pole, nortant featnres Remarkable Man Was Tache. no political significance, nor was it
after tbe gasoline 1» exhausted we p ,, , All will remember Macdona'd, inspired by enmity for the victim,
can use motor and machinery, much Of equal interest is Mr. Wellman s Brown Tilley_ Mowat, Tupper aud Powerful Ally for Sir John,
of the car and tank, and many other description of the big car which is to La gevin who t00k active parts in 0np nf thp rp„,,]tc, o{ the movement appurtenances, for ballast, throwing take the ^explorers, their ^luggage, £gficg ’after Confederation. The «s to vive S?r

ally
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them* "overboard piecemeal,' and thus their instruments, supplies, dogs,' Etienn^P^Tache b£ fT°r,
counteract the losses of lifting force sledges, etc., to the far North. In ? n™to an eari er day He. was John Macdonald a powerful

- - this car Mr. Wellman will be chief, iongs 2° a * ul, “ay'tl- ?- 8 £rom Nova Scotia. In the Nineteenththrough leakage and keep the 'Amer- mis car i»r vvenman wui » erne,. b “ fi yeara before" the close of ’fn,"Mav' thereTs "an'"ariicî'e
ica’ afloat in the air. simply as a as he heads the polar expedition for , centurv. he was a Cen™Jy io2 May there is an article
drifting balloon, for a total of from the Record-Herald. One of the three «“8 f^n thTCanadian Cha= °n T,he Problem 01 Empire b>
25 to 35 days from the start. And in men who will accompany him, he ^a“t ™ 0( ™12 be was a one,.o£ the tw0 ,f\u™1TOrs o£ C“n£ed"
that length of time the chance that says, is Henry Blanchard Hersey, in- 3 “ when he first em oration now eighty-five years of age.,h, -ml »o„ld dri,. -, .. », i= «h, U-lted St.l„ w„,b„ rÆ,.!ï < t&

X'1d Canadas, as membei for L I»* jn perS0n, having a voice like thun-
From this time forth we finu ^er, ancj ay the equipment of “a

600 miles, which a fresh breeze Mr. Hersey was aid to Lieutenant “t““ boldjn|my™t™without the firft£a3S tightmg man.'' He did
might compass in two or three days. Frank Lahm on the memorable trip motive "ot=Me work at tlns time, afterwards

the wind would drift us far to the spector in
south is a very good one, indeed, bureau, and representing the Wash- , fa dag
since the distance from the pole to ington government and several geo- thi„*
l.„d ..d o. -n„ -h«,m mini,,™, -, ;,1 M ^ «g-

‘3. Should the airship serve to car- last September, when of several bal- îïïfto ™ Opposition, and again when the
ry us Vo or near to the* pole, we have loons engaged in a contest for the" ^he^s^S^adjutmt-SIrll Canadian Pacific legislation was car- 
in our equipment a complete siedg- James Gordon Bennett cup ill Europe d *u Tories When the Reform- f£e<*’ heard him some years late

„,h ««, «. -c-pied br L.hm „d Her- SS Si tHLBUS'TS
the elections of 184/-43, Tache enter- one aJ\vays got the impression

by that he was not very angry, but was
from Siberia, and we believe that sey was the winner.
within the two months or more of Then there also will be Melvin e"d" the "famous ministry headed that not very angry Dut was
Ught remaining it would be practic- Vaniman, the engineer, who has con- Laiontame «ad Baldwin. Baldwin merel^ hurling these rhetorical rocks 
able to sledee back over the ice to tributed so much nf venins and <*»re 1 T_i   merely iiuiimg uiese nievuiu-ai uun

and Coal Lands
We have purchased from the Western Canadian Land Co., Ltd., sever

al thousand acres north of Morinville, in the famous Elk Park Valley.

Several coal mines are located in and adjoining our lands, and the Ca
nadian Northern Railroad runs thro ugh the center of our block. .

The The Amercan Canadan Oil Co mpany have their oil-boring machin 
ery on the ground and it will be in o peration in a sliort time.

They have already found tar-sand and gas'and are certain of striking 
oil in large quantities.

The soil is the richest on earth, level to gentle rolling, and adjoining 
lands are thickly settled with prosperous farmers. Drop in and see sam
ples at coal and tar-sand.

able to sledge back over the ice to tributed so much of genius and care and Lafontaine retired. Hincks came „ ,, H - tt f j.
expeditions propose to travel from in constructing the big airship. And in and was defeated; the Tory party ,cy by way of discouraging the en- 
land to the pole and back again;- if finally, Dr. Walter N. Fowler of ronnnSt,-noted as the Liberal- I.* Ci?1VULI" r,..emy and comforting his friends. He

Go.
the airship takes us to the pole, we Bluffton, Ind., surgeon of the expe- Conservative party; still Tache re- -ood thoueh losin,r fieht jn

1 nh®«5e^turn journey to.make, dition last season, or Felix Reisen- mained placidly at the helm, the it was characteristic oi him -r
with the drift of the ice helping us berg of Chicago, navigator and ex- iender= nf hnth nnrties beinc clad to . - 11 'Xas onaraciensuc or nim
on our way, an average of from two plorer Either Dr. Fowler or Mr. have his assistance. When he re- ‘amplign in®Wmm'pfg'^deking the T^rw!]011] had been dcmonstrated.
to four miles per day. Reisenberg must stay behind, this tired in 1857 Imnerial honors fell 011 ““f8?811 m_ wlnnipeg, aeiying ill The deadlock in government had a

“4. Thanks to the increased carry- point to be settled later. The car that his shoulders- he was knighted- he JjBhtnmg 01 Manitoba s opposition to more serious aspect than the stoog
ing capacity of our enlarged airship, is to be the home of these men dur- was mada honorary colonfl in’the IrateTcht^sthat"previncë 8 ^ fi® °l;w°sets o£ tlolitlcians f°r P°"j-
and to the economical disposition we mg the perilous run into the arctic British army and aide-de-camp to nra e “ tnat Pro^lnce- er The Upper Province was English
have made of the serpent principle, circle has been the talk of the me- the Queen and he was one of the The C>ther °* the Two. and Protestant, the Lower Province
we are able to carry with us enough chanical experts of Europe ever since guite of the Prince of Wales in his The other survivor is Senator A. ^as French and Catholic, and the
food so that if by any chance the its completion a few months ago. tour through Canada. A. Macdonald, who was 78 years of cleavage of party politics^vas too
America should be blown to some Aeronautic engineers in France To say how he was recalled to po- age last February. He representad near to cleavage of raceXmd reli- 

remote spot m the great unexplored have expressed their admiration for litical life is .to tell a large part of Prince Edward Island at the Char- lnere ha... a narX'ï T"
area, far from any land, or if acci- the skill and adaptability shown in the story of Confederation. In 1864 lottetown conference on the union of cape from war with the United states 
dent or ill conditions or other eir- its design and construction," writes neither political party being able to the Lower Provinces, and afterwards an" u ^as tearetl tJlat th® Un‘^ ar: 
cumstances should make it madvis- Mr. Wellman. “V-shaped, it realizes command a majority in the House, at the Quebec conference. He has "lies, when released by the cldse of 
able to attempt a sledging return the highest possible ration of strength the Governor-General, who was sore- served his native province in sev- c, war, would be used for the 
in the autumn, we can pass the en- and rigidity to the weight of the ma- ly troubled by the chaotic State of eral capacities, as a member of its conquest ot Canada. During many 
tire winter where we come down, terials employed. It was a genuine affairs, induced Sir E. P. Tache to Legislature, as a member of the [ear.s tllc tra(,‘® °anada had bc.®n 
making a snug hut of the immense achievement for Chief Engineer Van- lend his name and influence to a Charlottetown School Board and the “P .,he, I*31.8 ot reciprocity
quantities of cloth and other mater- ihan to build a car 115 feet in length, ministry. But the task was too great Board of Education, as Postmaster vmn “,e, lJlnlt1ed states; the treaty 
lal of which the shm is composed, eight feet high and three feet wide at even £or him; in three months the General, and, from 1884 to 1889, as ’"‘f ab°ut( b®. abrogated, and Lan- 

Ij.and leading the single Milt, hiber- the top, all in steel tubing, with ministry fell, and chaos was immi- Lieutenant Governdi'. Since 1891 he ada had to look about 1-0r new chan- 
natong like bears without fear of joints of steel castings, and cords nent again, when George Brown made has been'a member1 of the Senate of
starvation, subsisting wholfiy upon and binders of the strongest steel hi8 fam0us proposai that the parties Canâda. He is attentive to his du- „ y , A„r,;
the supplies taken with us If this wire and yet not to exceed the lim- should Bink their differences and en- ties, but not given to speaking; is
should happen, we should sledge back it of weight allowed him. Inasmuch deavor to frame a new constitution, courteous, dignified and somewhat \ A i.. , ,i
the following spring when polar-ice as we had to provide for the storage under which the quarrels of Upper reserved in manner, and generally nd ^pnp®,
traveling is better than in the au- of about 1,150 gallons of gasoline and Lower Canada would be laid at answers to tlie description of a “gen- ,, ;I lf , 0/ t fp f 51 A, „
tumn, and have enough food to carry (6,800 pounds), which must be car- rest. The joy and relief were as tleman of the old school." His 1, A iAAA L,!L+,Al
us till the 1st of June. ned m absolute safety and therefore great as had been the tension occa- health has not been good for the last Atla”£l°;,
.Mr. Wellman's article is captioned, in strong metal tanks, and inasmuch, Bioned by the difficulties and dangers two years, but is improving. Let us «.e buiden h«OTrS

Will The America Hv to the further, as the weight 01 such tanks ol the time. gir Richard Cartwright hope that he and,,bis colleague will A AÇAL ÎAA LjAl,i iA! a 
Pole? and is one of several that he must be from 1,000 to 1,200 pounds, says: -0n -that memorable after- live to see a goocj many more anui- These^were the^roMems
has been writing for McClure s Maga- the question arose: Was it not pos- noon when Mr. Brown, not without versaries of the Dominion whose con- eepT „ * „ !AP “Lf TT
zine. The Julv installment, however, sible to avoid carrvincr so much dpad v,;. atotomont in n afifniinn tiiau i.Qirxnri in from» Llld" upon uie mmub ui uie
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stitution they helped to frame. statesmen of forty years ago. They
The Two Big Men. were problems of real difficulty and

To whomsoever we may assign the magnitude; they have found, we may 
chief credit for bringing about Con- reasonably hope, a satisfactory solu- 
federation, two stand out who had *ion. Tlie^ country no longer feels
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zine. The July installment, however, sible to Avoid carrying so much dead emotion, made his statement to a
deals solely with the single proposi- weight or useless metal, and make hushed ’ and expectant House, and
tion of the proposed journey north the tank a structural part of the declared that he was about to ally
from Spitzbergen to the geographic- car? himself with Sir George Cartier and
al pole, a total distance of 1,236 The problem was solved by con- his friends for the purpose of car-
sea-miles. Mr. Wellman as head of structing a tank as long as the car rvjnE- out Confederation I saw an ex--------------. ----- ------- — ---- . ,, , , ,, .
the Wellman-Chicago Record-Herald itself, forming the botom of the V, citable elderly little French mem- moat to do with working out the of the trade that grew up
polar expedition has been at work for and thus becoming a stiffening and ber rush across the floor, climb up system. They are Sir John Macdon- ]fade£e« s'compar6-
ovor a year 1Bt arranging for the^ven- strengthening part of the structure on Mr. Brown, who, as you remem- «W on the Federal sffie, and Sir Ol,- i’^ 1868. Immi-

in at the rate of 
business prospers, the

Faris. chance’"'there sltotid be”leakage' ^UibleTonsteml- "from Ï878 to'Tia death in 1891. Mow- railways ^aVe more business than
adjacent™ ections/^ ^ ^ ^ $ ‘ht ?o

day now the world may receive word Mr. Vaniman also has arranged a and gaUery included” years in which the bounds of federal for three transcontinenta railway^
that the gigantic airship is afloat device by which a platform contain- Û w..TTp.*, Man and Provincial authority were set- Of quarrels arising out of racial and
and headâ full tilt toward the goal, ing 600 pounds of food can be run to He ,Was Not aLParty Man’ tied, and the macninery of govern- religious differences less is heard
When the “America” sets out, Mr. and fro on a little railway at the top But; w“ere was the man under ment put in working order. It would eveiy >ear.
Wellman says in McClure’s, it will of the car, enabling the aeronauts whom Brown and Macdonald, persoiv not be fair to ignore the work done Has Stood for Forty Years,
embrace all told 20,965 pounds, or to use it as a sliding weight to assist as weB as political foes, would by Sandfield Macdonald as the first That our new constitution after 
ten tons of material or cargo. Tbe in balancing the ship. consent to serve even for a great pa- Premier of Ontariq, but his face does fortv vears’ trial is working fairlv
lifting force of the balloon bag has Finally the writer tells of the prob- tnotic end. Sir Etienne P. Tache not appear in the picture for the well is evident from the fact°that so 
been estimated carefully, and will be able obstacles that will be encoun- ^as only man. He had, in the very sufficient reason that he was an ij^tle is said about it. The constitu- 
sufficient to draw the great aerial tered. He minimizes the danger usu- language used by one of the leaders, opponent of Confederation. Before ^on 0| Canada lasted about a 
ship off the earth and poise it in po- ally considered greatest, tlie arctic . ceased to be actuated by strong pai- Confederation his name appears at ar*er 0# a centurv and it was near- 
sition to begin its arctic flight. winds, and declares that in midsum- fy feelings or personal ambitions, the head of Liberal administrations, j always under discussion. At the

Mr Wellman explains in full the mer in the polar region the wind is a”d ^ne^oy®d 1 whe^h^dild Son ?.ut ^1 wa3 at the mslance of Sir John outset> it had to be determined whe-
problems in chemistry met and solv- seldom high, and even with contrary good-will of ail. When ne died, on Macdonald that he accepted the task , ■ resnonsible cov
ed. As interesting as this chapter of winds most of the time the America, the «tool the war broke of setting the Ontario machinery in ™ nofiSed S
hia article is, perhaps even more im- with its strong motive-power, with “ out* of the m0tl0n’ 1848, when Lafontaine and Baldwin
pressive is his description of the va- well posted men aboard to save fuel year ^°rg® Brown >vas out o£ he Their Difficulties. took office under Elgin. At first Low-
nous mechanical appliances that and power could reach the pole safe- uovernmen^ What difficulties did these men er Canada was dissatisfied; then Up-
have been invented for use in the X-. AH the phases of the meteoro- Sir A. T. Galt. face, and what did they do for Can- per Canada, stirred by George Brown,

America, especially for this ven- ogical problem are discussed m full. Another man present at this re- ada? We are in some danger of began to'complain that it was dom-
ture. Among the memorable bits is Mr. Wellman also dwells upon the markable gathering was Sir A. T. thinking lightly of our own history, inated by Lower Canada. Some pub- 
his chapter on the sausage guide preparations to meet crises and to Galt, to whom Sir Richard Cart- hecause so little of it is written in lie men wanted to break the union;
is^a wonder'fu8tdevice°P^t ^vüî^erve “The Navigation oMhbf shiD of the nfear ^£ood" Bor tbe b*st0l'y o£ Confedera- some wanted the basis of représenta- knew anything better suited to general work in this locality, we’d be sell
is a wonderful device. It will serve ^e naviga ion of this ship of the credit of the Confederation. As ear- tion we must go to unpromising toon adjusted. It is no wonder that ing ft But we don’t think there is a nvthing better
as extra bal ast; it will hold the air he says, running through an ly as 1858 he moved in the Legisla- sources; to a volume of debates, to great constitutional lawyers were bred g nyrning

™ PaCe"e?rnVenti 11 -n™!™ 18 DOt g0lng to 1)6 a ture ,a senes of resolutions advocat- sessional reports and State papers, in this period, because the constitu-
bobbing and finally, it will be pe hing _ mg tbe federal union of all the Brit- to the musty files of old newspapers, tion was forever being pulled up by

the pantry of the America crew. For our direction we must, of ish North American provinces and At about this time, the neighboring the roots and examined After Con-
b1 8ttred the f00d' M ZrÆS Up0n he C,°m" terrltoriea; virtually on the basis that Republic was passing through the federation it was necessary to adjust 

Because of its appearance, Mr. P ® ■ bc|ugh at times we can steer exists today. It is worthy of note dosing scenes of the agony of four the boundary between the federal and 
Wellman calls ^ this extraordinary g y y ie sun. . . The nee- that he then declared that questions years, a titanic struggle for existence, provincial powers and this led to the
contrivance a serpent. He ex- die of the compass works normally in relating to education and likely to The roar o£ the gu ®s BOunded in the Famous dud between Macdonald and 
plains that the serpent is made of the Arctic Ocean—that is, as it is ex- arouse religious dissension, ought to gars of our own public men, as they Mowat But the questions were settled 
leather one-eighth of an inch thick, pected work. The magnetic pole ,s be left to the provinces. He entered di8Cussed the terms of Confederation within the four corners-of the const,f- 
fashioned into a long tube six mokes I. to the sou h of the mathematical the Cartier-Macdonald Government in a calm and almost academic way. tution> and Tti ™pmbably be ^th

^ n .‘Lïïs.ss Ti sr,ï,r.ttL".d. ssr fr1™ ,h*‘ - M"- -nor TVirftnrfVi (Vin normtlofinno +V| nt i ,i , i . “
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"This leather.
"has high tensile «trëngth, and the peg. Canada, "as to the north pole. Sderîhrô^rti^n^tiato^'thït mom^toL1^VoreThat* haFe ran! ITL ^ pet
snake will withstand a pull of four Professor Bauer oi the Carnegie In- led to the formation of the coalition, the neighboring Re^blic and ara là ‘SS?^ ^,estlons such
tons before parting—an ample mar- stotute, Washington, has Provided us hi= „=m„ nrmbnrc =n intormcHierv   g _• _ -f , p,, . as occupied the stage fifty years ago.

© |

tons before parting—an ample mar- 
g#i of safety.

It is divided into sections of about cap of the earth, worked out from the was a member of the coalition until actB Xch flowed toom to the feehl! g, ‘ r°'d °£ 8 g°°d wor>mg ln"
ten feet in length, each section a latest data, and we believe that the 1866, when he withdrew because he a„d Fao ated and distracted British strument of government and if so,
closed compartment, so that if, by actual variation of the needle will did not consider that sufficient safe- cMonies in North America were con 7,?™' Pfh r ' gr n ld P1C" 
chance, water should get into one, it follow almost exacuy the theoretical guards were provided for the Prot- verted into the Canada that knot « Ahe F,a w”,8 -f 90b£ed=ratl°n
could not pass into its neighbors.” Unes laid down thereupon. In the re- estant minority of Quebec. Later. £day That this was done teaeefffi 18t°nC mterCSt'

Here Mr. Wellman details the ar- gion of the pole, of course, the nee- on receiving assurance upon this te detra^s from the pictereFoueness _____________________________
rangement for storing food and also die’s north is actually south.” • point, he consented to be one of the Jf our history for it would ta7 the
tells of the ingenious work of Mel- The real test of their position, delegates to Great Britain to complete powers of a Macaulav to nmke îhe 
vm Vaniman, the engineer who de- adds Mr Wellman, must be by ob- the scheme of Confederation. Feport of a debate n Parliament às
signed and constructed the “Amer- serving the sun for latitude and __ .. .i P°uL„ . parliament as
ica”, in otherwise increasing the use- longtitude. A log has been improvis- D Arcy McGee. , , ag as. tbe ta!? .0 £>"sburg;
fulness of the guide rope. He writes: ed to indicate how fast the ship is D’Arcy McGee, a brilliant Irish- jS a°niething^ worthy oi

/Han
who drinks whisky should bs interested 
in getting the very best.

WANTED
A large and successful Life Insur-

”Within the skin of the serpent we running, but it is not expected* al- man, who in his youth was attached stady in tbe very ,£act energetic Representatives6 for'^Mani-
pack food-bacon, ham, bread and ways to be accurate. The horse- to the Young Ireland party and took W°ra US 1” 8 toÆkîd rod Alterta To
butter, the bread inside the meat and power of the main motor is from sev- part in Smith-O’Brien’s rebellion, fled Peaceful W®X what other countries ^ proper persons a contract will be 
butter. Should a little salt water get enty to eighty, and the airship will to the United States, and afterwards dav® "on by cml war and wars o offerPd b,hicPh win9 ?esuU in 1 mUdinc 
in, it could not hurt the fat meats, be able to make at least fifteen knots came to Csfs-adn, where he became a conquest freedom, union and great .up an increasing incorae each vear 
and could not reach the ship’s bis- an hour in a calm. The log under thoroughly good and somewhat con- exPansion ot territory. A splendid opportunity for the right
cuit inclosed in them. There was at ordinary circumstànces will show the servative citizen, was another of the Effect of Deadlock. men.
least a little danger that the outer speed. Fathers of Confederation. His speech In 1864 the failure of the old Legis- P. O. Box 1442 Winnipeg Man
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TELEGR
UNITED STATES FLEET 

TO PACIFIC.
Oyster Bay, N.Y., July 4.- 

bable basis of tlie Woeld-travJ 
mor that a fleet of sixteen a| 
battleships were to be statil 
the ocean which separates Ihq 
States from Japan, is expia 
an official statement made’ pi 
the executive offices here I 
While not expressly announcl 
intimated that the battleshil 
go to the Pacific in tlie neail 
If they do it will be only in [ 
anoe of a plan of routine na.v| 
oeuvres. Moreover, it'ïs add 
the matter of destination is 
mined, and Vie fleet is quite, 
to be ordered .to tlie Mediterral 
the South Atlantic as to thef 
Secretary Loeb says: “The 
between the United States 
other powers were never moil 
ful and friendly than at the I 
time. And if the fleet were [ 
the Pacific the 'fiict would jiol 
more significance than the F 
fact that three or four montl 
it would be withdrawn from F 
eifie. Both would merely. Ixl 
of the ordinary routine of li| 
administration.

Oakland, Cal., July 4—Secrl 
.the United States Navy Vil 
Metcalfe, in*an interview todl 
firmed the report that a largel 
the United States navy will 
in Pacific waters next winteil 
teen or twenty of the largest] 
ships will come around Cape 
a pracice cruise, and will be 
San Francisco harbor.

“Many false impressions ha\ 
ed circulation about the niovd 
said Secretary Metcalfe; “Lhaj 
alll along that there was praf 
no-significance to this movemj 
a military standpoint. I migl 
stated before leaving Washina 
actfy what I am sayiing now! 
thought that as the news col 
the people of the Pacific coasl 
would be an apt time to annoif 
plans.
* “It rs the policy of the n| 
partment to keep.the fleet ini 
can waters as much as possil 
is also our policy to keep a lari 
ber of battleships together al 
as possible. We might as well 
the money in American pq 
abroad. In the past we havel 
squadron to various Europeanf 
with less advantage than by 
them at home.

1 “I have planned this cfuisel 
Cape Horn , for the practice | 
squadron. How long the shj 
remain here I cannot say. 
promise the people of Oaklaj 
San Francisco that they will 
of the finest naval spectacles el 
nessed in Pacific waters. I lil 
talk of Japanese troubles and 
ternatiohal difference may be : 
by the newspapers.. There is 
to jiroduce any feeeling excel 
talk of the newspapers. Th| 
that Ambassador Aoki is in 
with his o\vn government is, 11 
purely an invention.”

ESCAPED FROM FERNIE Ll
Fernie, Juy .4—Between 7 

o’clock Monday evening three 
ers broke out of tlie Ferme] 
and are now in the hills aroil 
me. The jailer rad left the jl 
and gone up town on some 
leaving them as lie thought 
locked up for the night. \1 
returned, however, he found I 
trap door leading to the cel 
been opened from thq outsi 
dently by a confederate, and t| 
had flown. The. chief of pol 
notified at once and the poll 
missioners, who swore iii niml 
constables on tbe_ spot, sec| 
Great Northern engine and | 
down the gxfeat / Northern 
where the prisoners had lal 
seen. They caught bp with the| 
five miles down tlie railway al 
within about two hundred yu 
them the fugitives made off! 
steep bank and escaped into tl 
woods. A special detachmenl 
men- was sent to Morrissey | 
cept them should hey go iii 
but up to tlie present nothing 1 
seen or heard of them. It is I 
that they have escaped for go 
little hope being enertained 
recapture.

The men were all in as 
and ony for short terms.

GROWTH OF CANADIAN ,
Ottawa, July 4.—The censul 

ment has issued a bulletin! 
progress of the northwest te| 
Although the northwestern 
was admitted into and beconj 
the Dominion of Canada on I 
1870, and provisions were it 
admitting the province of ■ 
on the same date, the first! 
census of these parts of the 1| 
was not taken until 1881. if 
census of Manitoba taken 
showed ff> t<i have in than 
Population of 12,223, exclusif 
784 Indians. In 1881 Manil 
the Territories: had a popul 
105,681, inclusive of 22.1 
dians. The census of tl 
year showed an area of 56.1 
in wheat, and production of| 

l bushels wheat, 402,249 busht-f 
ley, and 1.330,220 buliels of 
‘ng the harvest Of 1880.

In 1891 the total production) 
305; the area in wheat was I 
acres; of barley 64,972 acreJ 
cats 37,848 acres. Tlie prodJ 
wheat was 17,884.629 bushels 
'ey 1.667.893 bushels, and 
9,998,556 bushels, being the 
for 1890. These figures are . 
of territory practically the. , 
the areas of Manitoba. SaskiL 
and Alberta, the two last nail 
mg attained the status of J 
oh September 1, 1905. f

Beginning with the twenii 
tury, the territory of the til 
vinces as now constituted | 
population (April 1. 1901. ofl 
and on June 24. 1906,"it liaol 
being an increase in five- j 
389,351, as compared with the| 
of 800.207 in the. ten years, 
<md of 113,634 in the ten vt 
1891.
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